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Executive Summary

● We rank a shortlist of countries by their suitability for a May 2022
immunogenicity trial

● The keys to country suitability are 1) low expected Omicron immunity level in
May and 2) low probability of an ongoing epidemic in May. A tiebreaker 3):
country has multiple candidate locations with epidemiological independence:
a backup centre to pivot to.

● To estimate future immunity, we fit one Neipel model per country (an SIR
model with a mechanism allowing behaviour to adapt to an epidemic)

● To estimate the probability of a May epidemic, we look at past epidemics in
the country, consider the course of the present Omicron epidemic, and
consider the remaining public appetite for COVID restrictions

● The resulting ranking:
1. Singapore = Australia
3. Turkey
4. India
5. Egypt
6. South Africa

● The first three score similarly. Australia has the advantage of a backup
location (Tasmania) and less dependent internal epidemics (frequent closing
of state borders)

● The whole analysis is based on preliminary and uncertain point estimates
(see Assumptions), including low estimates of past vaccines’ VE vs Omicron

● Modelling often yields sensitive (i.e. useless) results. Misha Yagudin (an elite
forecaster) gave it a second pass, which resulted in no movement in the
ranking

https://forum.effectivealtruism.org/posts/8nNuRG26Te6k8xJhF/forecasting-newsletter-march-2021#Prediction_Markets___Forecasting_Platforms


Desiderata
Of {South Africa, Turkey, Egypt, Singapore, Australia, India}:, which will be the best trial site
in May 2022? What makes a location studyable? If our endpoint is immunogenicity:

● Low existing immunity to Omicron.
● No May Omicron wave1

● Multiple locations within the country with some epidemiological independence
● Tacitly: some unvaccinated people? Or booster study

Method: hybrid forecasting and modelling
We use a series of weak proxies to estimate quantities about the variant and the country
(e.g. data quality, e.g. heterogeneity in future COVID waves).

A key but contentious trick: to estimate true infections (and so existing immunity), we use the
confirmed deaths statistic (generally more reliable, and for which we have excess deaths
ground truth) and scale it by the case-fatality ratio,
Cases = Deaths / CFR.

To predict future immunity and May wave risk we use the Neipel model as before.

Results

# Country Omicron
immunity @
May

P(Omicron wave
May)

Some degree of
independence
between sites

Confidence

=1 Singapore 46% 30% N 65%

=1 Australia 26% 40% Y 55%

3 Turkey 40% 35% ? 55%

4 India 33% 45% Y 55%

5 Egypt 31% 45% ? 50%

6 South Africa 42% 50% Y 60%

1 This is the main difference between the Vaccine Effectiveness and Immunogenicity endpoints: for VE you need lots of events,
which means large populations or ongoing epidemics.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17IiYBaQrngDNbgX3Z4PnngpQy3SOZH_chPRMCDFeO7c/edit?usp=sharing


Assumptions
Variants

● Omicron dominant worldwide, even when data is missing.
○ Assume ~all 2022 cases Omicron

● Most of the data is from Omicron BA.1.
● Assume that no more transmissible variant arises by May-June 2022.

Immune escape
● ~0% VE of AstraZeneca (etc) vs Omicron. [This is key. Based on a whole-population

England study and a Scotland vitro study]
● Vaccine brands injected is generally unavailable. I infer something from the

distribution and timing of shipments to that country.

Epidemiological parameters
● Using European NPI effect estimates where local estimates unavailable
● Point estimate 7 day serial interval
● Delta case fatality ratio equal across countries and throughout 2021-2
● Model results are very sensitive to the case ascertainment ratio.

South Africa
Omicron takeover date: Nov 22nd 2021

We begin here because the first Omicron wave is nearly (as of Jan 27th) run through and we
can thus validate our model, particularly the key alpha (heterogeneity) parameter.

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta immunity: 72%
● Prevalence of Omicron immunity @late January: 2%
● Projected prevalence of Omicron immunity @May: see model.

Vaccinations
● 28% fully vax. 22% mRNA
● <1% boosted

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.01.03.21268111v1.full.pdf
https://globalhealthc3.org/podcast/episode-12-omicron-first-view-from-south-africa/
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+cases&Interval=7-day+rolling+average&Relative+to+Population=true&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=ZAF~IND~TUR~EGY~SGP~AUS
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ak_sOiw_9s2YyhNUgbraoZlqsAxjneKcAxafpWMV6-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/COVID-19_vaccination_in_South_Africa#Vaccine_Effectiveness


Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)
● Western Cape (cases 50% above per capita expectation),
● Northern Cape (+39%),
● Gauteng (+25%)

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

The following parameters are estimated for 26th December 2021, to allow for outcome and
reporting delays.

Population size (N). 58,775,020

Variants. B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is already prevalent, 99% of cases. The following parameters
are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in
South Africa, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the two.

Resistant population (R).We estimate 8,036,151 people in the resistant compartment as of
2021-12-26.

● 20% of the SA population were fully vaccinated with mRNA, approximately 0.8% of
which with boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE. Boosted looks like
50-63% VE.

○ The expected resistant population from vaccines is thus very approximately
1,763,251.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, SA reported 62,729 deaths with COVID.
○ Given a Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 33,015,263 past infections.
○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 6,272,900.

Infected population (I).We estimate 2,109,240 active cases as of 26 December 2021
(15,066 mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of
at least2 3.7 but potentially as high as 50x [2020 estimate]). We chose 20x, as the mid
estimate from the paper assuming that SA testing has improved over the last year. While this
estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly sensitive to it, due to the exponential
growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in South Africa. As of the 26th December 2021, SA
had a mask mandate [oxcgrt]. Using NPI effectiveness estimates from [sharma], these
measures may have reduced R0 by 12%, resulting in an effective R of 1.67.

2 We are using (excess deaths / reported COVID deaths) as a proxy for the case ascertainment. Deaths are much more
carefully recorded, so this is a lower bound on case undercounting.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zaFdI_od4Jr4z62Dtoy_tcxDCD5vOys99mWZgIa9WgU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ak_sOiw_9s2YyhNUgbraoZlqsAxjneKcAxafpWMV6-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/search?q=1%2C763%2C251+%2B+%2833%2C015%2C263+*+0.19%29&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvJQFWX1dLpEoxe5wFMq2TkAdGWPCg%3A1643297155172&ei=g7nyYY_UCfCrwbkP-ZGXmAU&ved=0ahUKEwjPocb5ntL1AhXwVTABHfnIBVMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=1%2C763%2C251+%2B+%2833%2C015%2C263+*+0.19%29&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQggxYggxguw9oAXAAeACAAUSIAUSSAQExmAEAoAECoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=0.26*0.77&oq=0.26*0.77&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.5199j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1050721/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-4.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=58%2C775%2C020+*+0.2+*+0.15&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvJT9Pj7VY1Te3HX4hsJ2eJXcoVTdA%3A1643297124294&ei=ZLnyYZeSEdeUwbkPiMqJwAk&ved=0ahUKEwiX1OnqntL1AhVXSjABHQhlApgQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=58%2C775%2C020+*+0.2+*+0.15&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ6wVYxwdg_QhoAXAAeACAAYYCiAHIBJIBBTAuMS4ymAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&uniformYAxis=0&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+deaths&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://www.google.com/search?q=62%2C729+%2F+0.0019&oq=62%2C729+%2F+0.0019&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.811j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=%2833%2C015%2C263+*+0.19%29&client=ubuntu&hs=GGt&sxsrf=AOaemvKoiX6snXFAsBtQo1wMat6rwh0eEQ%3A1643230875688&ei=m7bxYZuyKcuSwbkPiPOi-Ak&ved=0ahUKEwjb64OFqND1AhVLSTABHYi5CJ8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%2833%2C015%2C263+*+0.19%29&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFgAYKQBaABwAHgAgAEAiAEAkgEAmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=15%2C066+*+20+*+7&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=APq-WBvmPl_duzdxO0NJdy3i-_d1bF0HYA%3A1643563227840&ei=28j2Yc3fMtaFwbkPwfe6kAw&ved=0ahUKEwiNufGS_tn1AhXWQjABHcG7DsIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=15%2C066+*+20+*+7&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQigdYoRBgjBRoAXACeACAAWiIAa8CkgEDMy4xmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/coronavirus-excess-deaths-tracker
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7743090/
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://www.google.com/search?q=1.90+*+(1+-0.12)&oq=1.90+*+(1+-0.12)&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.5995j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Projected Omicron immunity, May: 38%
Running the above model gets us 20% Omicron extra immunity at convergence in May. We
add this to the existing immunity of 18%.

In this case, the first Omicron wave has passed, so we can validate the model right away:

Omicron immunity after first wave, actual: 42% (32% - 76%)
● 0.67m cases since Nov 26.
● Case undercount: call it 20x

○ 2020 estimate: 11x to 50x
● 0.67m * 20 = 13.4m

○ 0.67m * 11 = 7.37m
○ 0.67m * 50 = 33.5m

● = 23% of population
○ + 14% effectively immune from vaccine and past natural infection
○ + 4% ongoing infections Feb-May. In past inter-epidemic periods this was

~0.1m confirmed, or 2m infections.
○ + 1% for current wave not quite over

P(Omicron wave May): 55%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: Nov 22nd 2021.
● Peak of first Omicron wave: 16th Dec 2021
● Mean time between waves in this country: 6 months reliably
● Discrete waves: Yes
● peak-to-peak times imply June or July for Omicron wave #2 (under

business-as-usual).
● Given the above (weak) projection and SA’s track record, a second Omicron wave is

likely in July and so moderately likely in May.

Subnational variation: very high
● 67% urban. (Proportions further from 50% imply less variation. Urbanised

populations also more similar.)
● 63% Gini (world average 39%)
● Hotspots: Western Cape (50% above per cap), Northern Cape (+39%), Gauteng

(+25%)

Locations with some spatial independence
● Islands: all too small.

● Distinct state politics / cultures?

https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?facet=none&Metric=Confirmed+cases&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7743090/
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+cases&Interval=7-day+rolling+average&Relative+to+Population=true&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU-IN-SG-EG-ZA-TR
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?locations=IN-EG-SG-ZA-AU-TR
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zaFdI_od4Jr4z62Dtoy_tcxDCD5vOys99mWZgIa9WgU/edit?usp=sharing


○ Eastern Cape is 79% Xhosa
○ KwaZulu-Natal is 77% Zulu
○ North West is 70% Tswana
○ Free State is 62% Sotho

○ Regional NPIs?

Misc

PR considerations
● 6 successful trials, including AstraZeneca. Why do people keep doing this? Because

the fairly extreme vaccine hesitancy means that there’s a large unvaccinated
population to recruit from? Previously (2021) also many seronegative people.

● Frequent riots and unrest

Confidence: 60%
Very bad data, very chaotic situation. But at least we don’t have to rely on the model
projection.

Data Quality
● Deaths undercounting factor: 2.1x to 2.6x (global average: 3x)

https://www.clinicaltrialsarena.com/comment/astrazeneca-oxford-unblinded-south-africa-phase-i-ii-last-week-to-administer-covid-19-vaccine-to-placebo-volunteers/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/59462647
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8013319/
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/coronavirus-excess-deaths-tracker


Turkey
Omicron takeover date: Jan 10th 2022

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta: 19% given a 2.3x undercount.

○ But CFR method below implies 39%.
● Prevalence of Omicron @late January: 1.5%
● Projected prevalence of Omicron @May: see model

Vaccinations
● 62% fully vax, or 50%+ mRNA
● 38% boosted (maybe 10% Turkovac)

○ 24% as of 26th December 2021

Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)
● Gümüşhane
● Amasya

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

Population size (N). 84,340,000

Variants. B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is already prevalent, 84% of cases. The following parameters
are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in
Turkey, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the two.

Resistant population (R).We estimate 18,946,480 people in the resistant compartment as of
2021-12-26.

● Approximately 50% of the Turkish population were fully vaccinated with mRNA,
approximately 22% with Pfizer boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE,
boosted perhaps 50-63%.

○ The expected resistant population from vaccines is thus very approximately
12,819,680.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, Turkey reported 61,268 deaths with COVID, mostly Delta.
○ This is probably pretty accurate: maybe 1.2x undercount
○ Given Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 32,246,316 past infections.

https://www.google.com/search?q=%287.27+x+10%5E6+*+2.3%29+%2F+84%2C340%2C000&client=ubuntu&hs=eFu&sxsrf=AOaemvLZZcFte0OsnX7mEC1z_6MtX58sjg%3A1643234681219&ei=ecXxYf7wDI7OwbkPxf-Y2AU&ved=0ahUKEwi-kdObttD1AhUOZzABHcU_BlsQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%287.27+x+10%5E6+*+2.3%29+%2F+84%2C340%2C000&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQkAZYnFpgtGBoAnAAeACAAdkBiAHvBZIBBTMuMi4xmAEAoAEBoAECwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+cases&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=ZAF~IND~TUR~EGY~SGP~AUS
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J735RvHsKQmLk-HiVIEneYW8h1LE4DAKI2eXQPNw0Ms/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sMvgXsdiye6YB7OsoVFzpxLq01WpadRGgl9X6O70R3Y/edit#gid=1008699660
https://www.google.com/search?q=12%2C819%2C680+%2B+6%2C126%2C800&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvJxtx5JwRFjXlqYHncfAU8qXvi2iQ%3A1643296791113&ei=F7jyYbunBqaCwbkPov-ZkAs&ved=0ahUKEwj7jvrLndL1AhUmQTABHaJ_BrIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=12%2C819%2C680+%2B+6%2C126%2C800&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQqQNY7UFghEhoAXAAeACAAagBiAHIA5IBAzQuMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1050721/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-4.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=84%2C340%2C000+*+0.28+*+0.15+%2B+84%2C340%2C000+*+0.22+*+0.5&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvJK5vQatN9y4fDo9e6w9Q7VkaFKUw%3A1643296750343&ei=7rfyYbTCCu-DwbkPiLiwqAo&ved=0ahUKEwi08be4ndL1AhXvQTABHQgcDKUQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=84%2C340%2C000+*+0.28+*+0.15+%2B+84%2C340%2C000+*+0.22+*+0.5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ7AZYuhdgjSBoAXAAeACAAVOIAeEBkgEBM5gBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&uniformYAxis=0&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+deaths&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://github.com/TheEconomist/covid-19-excess-deaths-tracker/tree/master/output-data/excess-deaths
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://www.google.com/search?q=61%2C268+%2F+0.0019&client=ubuntu&hs=yav&sxsrf=AOaemvI2AWghGhzCp28wntCQX1cKrCRjgA%3A1643239847892&ei=p9nxYbz-NbqVwbkPqL21kA0&ved=0ahUKEwj87ae7ydD1AhW6SjABHaheDdIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=61%2C268+%2F+0.0019&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BggAEBYQHkoECEEYAUoECEYYAFCBA1jlPmDjQGgBcAB4AIAB4wGIAcIIkgEGMTEuMC4xmAEAoAECoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz


○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 6,126,800.

Infected population (I).We estimate at least 312,807 active cases as of 26 December 2021
(19,429 mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of
at least 2.3 [irons]). While this estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly
sensitive to it, due to the exponential growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in Turkey. As of the 26th December 2021, Turkey
had closed some workplaces, cancelled public events, restricted internal movement, and
imposed a strict mask mandate [oxcgrt]. Using NPI effectiveness estimates from [sharma],
together these measures may have reduced R0 by (10% + 15% + 12%) = 37%, resulting in
an effective R of 1.2.

Projected Omicron immunity in May: 40%
23% existing immunity and 17% modelled as acquired in first Omicron wave

P(Omicron wave May): 35%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: Jan 10th 2022
● Current wave ends: maybe beginning of March
● Time between waves in this country: Varies
● Discrete waves: Mostly
● Current wave is not under control, but probably won’t last 3 months

Subnational variation: medium
● 76% urban
● 42% Gini (world average 39%)
● Hotspots:

Locations with some spatial independence
● Islands?
● Tribes?
● Regional NPIs?

Misc
Very helpful regional map of vaccinations here

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=%28+32%2C246%2C316+*+0.19%29&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvLWTByYTmnzl88ZPRBzsrbOvWALZw%3A1643240064302&ei=gNrxYc_jEeuCwbkPx8mLoAc&ved=0ahUKEwjPo8CiytD1AhVrQTABHcfkAnQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%28+32%2C246%2C316+*+0.19%29&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQnQJYlQpg3wxoAXAAeACAAWCIAbgBkgEBMpgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=19%2C429+*+7+*+2.3&client=ubuntu&hs=Ehv&sxsrf=AOaemvIBOWzgXMoMDtqxm5QOyiUbnxly8Q%3A1643240235252&ei=K9vxYdvzDoqrwbkPqu2_wAk&ved=0ahUKEwibtYL0ytD1AhWKVTABHar2D5gQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=19%2C429+*+7+*+2.3&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6CAghEBYQHRAeSgQIQRgBSgQIRhgAUMECWKMLYK4OaAFwAHgAgAGiAYgBuASSAQM1LjGYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.2103272118
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU-IN-SG-EG-ZA-TR
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?locations=IN-EG-SG-ZA-AU-TR
https://covid19asi-saglik-gov-tr.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB&_x_tr_pto=wapp


PR considerations

Confidence: 55%
Turkish government is still willing to impose fairly strict NPIs.

Egypt
Omicron takeover date: maybe Jan 9th 2022

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta: “3%”. Naive CFR estimate (below) gives 95%.

○ This low even after an infamous death undercount factor of 13x
● Prevalence of Omicron @late January: >1%
● Projected prevalence of Omicron @May: see model

Vaccinations
● 25% fully (mostly Sinopharm and AZ until Oct 21), maybe 12% mRNA
● Negligible boosted

Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

Population size (N). 102,300,000

Variants. No data. But B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is extremely likely to be already dominant, ~95%
of cases. The following parameters are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have
data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in Egypt, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the
two.

Resistant population (R).We estimate 20,287,500 people in the resistant compartment as of
2021-12-26.

● I guess that 12% of the Egyptian population were fully vaccinated with mRNA, <1%
of which with boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE.

https://www.voanews.com/a/egypt-announces-its-first-cases-of-omicron-variant/6360035.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=246887+%2F+102+million+*+13&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvK-7EkiGHP039XGs4vBlOwT5fc88w%3A1643244837601&ei=Je3xYfP9I8OFwbkP_KGsmAo&ved=0ahUKEwizpMuG3ND1AhXDQjABHfwQC6MQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=246887+%2F+102+million+*+13&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFgAYKoUaABwAngAgAFOiAFOkgEBMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VMMkIAomF7Ug7l2BCSnVrQy8IVzFQPIIj0yjxbczNgA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VMMkIAomF7Ug7l2BCSnVrQy8IVzFQPIIj0yjxbczNgA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/


○ The expected Omicron-resistant population from vaccines is thus very
approximately 1,841,400.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, Egypt reported 14,081 deaths with COVID.
○ Apply an undercounting factor of 13 → 184,461 deaths
○ Given a Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 97,084,736 past infections,

or 95% of a majority-rural population. This is obviously very high.
■ I am inclined to think this isn't insane.
■ Egypt seropositivity rates:

● October 2020: 30% of all hosp admissions
● December 2020: 46% in HCWs

■ And the area of the subsequent epidemic curves are easily 2.5x the
first.

■ Still, assume that the underreporting has eased to a mere 9x via
institutional development

●
○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 18,446,100.

Infected population (I).We estimate 36,078 active cases as of 26 December 2021 (859
mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of 6-13x).
While this estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly sensitive to it, due to the
exponential growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in Egypt. As of the 26th December 2021, these
were strict restrictions on gatherings, and a strict mask mandate [oxcgrt]. Using NPI
effectiveness estimates from [sharma], together these measures may have reduced R0 by
(8% + 12%) = 20%, resulting in an effective R of 1.5.

Projected Omicron immunity in May: 31%
18% existing immunity and 13% modelled as acquired in first Omicron wave

P(Omicron wave May): 45%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: maybe ~Jan 9th 2022
● Time between waves in this country: Irregular, 4-7 months
● Discrete waves: Mostly double dips.
● Could happen: model implies 48% total Omicron immunity from priors and the first O

wave. Current wave hasn’t peaked yet, and 4 months peak to peak isn’t uncommon.

https://www.google.com/search?q=102%2C300%2C000+*+0.12+*+0.15&oq=102%2C300%2C000+*+0.12+*+0.15&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.5674j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&uniformYAxis=0&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+deaths&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0254581
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8450145/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=184%2C461+%2F+0.0019+*+0.19&client=ubuntu&hs=VsI&sxsrf=AOaemvKenHw6cHjVBj6welNLWf-cayNXAg%3A1643249900719&ei=7ADyYdynK-SYwbkPqJ-l0AU&ved=0ahUKEwjcze_07tD1AhVkTDABHahPCVoQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=184%2C461+%2F+0.0019+*+0.19&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQnAdYnAdg8wloAXAAeACAAVGIAVGSAQExmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=859+*+7+*+6&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=APq-WBtocElart4Y2roofTbCqfeZ-xbMiA%3A1643733438740&ei=vmH5YYzZLMyNwbkPkZuomAs&ved=0ahUKEwiMsOKd-N71AhXMRjABHZENCrMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=859+*+7+*+6&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ1QVY9QZgxAhoAXAAeACAAVCIAYsBkgEBMpgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/coronavirus-excess-deaths-tracker
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://www.google.com/search?q=1.9*0.80&client=ubuntu&hs=rpz&sxsrf=APq-WBvl8TXM09vAmn8qgmbLGede2em4vw%3A1643732786333&ei=Ml_5Yc3XE-uuwbkP3bSk-AY&ved=0ahUKEwjNuNbm9d71AhVrVzABHV0aCW8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=1.9*0.80&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6CQgAELADEAgQHjoECAAQHjoGCAAQCBAeSgQIQRgBSgQIRhgAUIsQWLsQYJ8VaAFwAHgAgAFHiAGIAZIBATKYAQCgAQHIAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz


Subnational variation: High.
● 43% urban
● 31% Gini (world average 39%)
● Hotspots:

Locations with some spatial independence
● Islands?
● Tribes?
● Federation?

Misc
Truly vast Delta immunity, given some strong assumptions about CFR.

PR considerations
Lots of unrest including covid-related protests

Confidence: 50%

Data Quality
● Deaths undercounting factor: 13x (prior: 3x). Absolutely appalling

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU-IN-SG-EG-ZA-TR
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?locations=IN-EG-SG-ZA-AU-TR
https://www.dw.com/en/egypt-crackdown-intensifies-as-protests-spread-to-rural-poor/a-55184682
https://elifesciences.org/articles/69336


Singapore
Omicron takeover date: ~27 December 2021

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta: 4%
● Prevalence of Omicron @late January: 1%?
● Projected prevalence of Omicron @May: see model.

Vaccinations
● 83% fully, 79% mRNA
● 50% boosted (37% on 26th December)

Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)
N/A

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

Population size (N). 5,686,000

Variants. B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is already prevalent, 94% of cases. The following parameters
are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in
Singapore, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the two.

Resistant population (R).We estimate 1,549,731 people in the resistant compartment as of
2021-12-26.

● 86% of the Singaporean population were fully vaccinated with mRNA, approximately
37% of which with boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE, boosted perhaps
50-63%.

○ The expected resistant population from vaccines is thus very approximately
1,469,831.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, Singapore reported 799 deaths with COVID.
○ Approximately 0 undercounting
○ Given a Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 420,526 past infections.
○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 79,900.

https://www.google.com/search?q=%28279%2C405-58%2C599%29%2F5%2C686%2C000&client=ubuntu&hs=ebp&sxsrf=AOaemvK0fj_K-BRsVzePLM25S7O_MR1Mhg%3A1643296265830&ei=CbbyYZedMoeIwbkPxIu_oA4&ved=0ahUKEwjXxb3Rm9L1AhUHRDABHcTFD-QQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%28279%2C405-58%2C599%29%2F5%2C686%2C000&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQlwZY5ZgBYI6iAWgCcAB4AIAB_AGIAZwLkgEFNi4zLjKYAQCgAQGgAQLAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ak_sOiw_9s2YyhNUgbraoZlqsAxjneKcAxafpWMV6-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/search?q=83*0.95&oq=83*0.95&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.5691j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Kp04ljAB-tKyFmTENKsfmI_HjrvAcQH-DmV_jGxFNWw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1050721/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-4.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=5%2C686%2C000+*+(0.86-0.37)+*+0.15+%2B+5%2C686%2C000+*+0.37+*+0.5&oq=5%2C686%2C000+*+(0.86-0.37)+*+0.15+%2B+5%2C686%2C000+*+0.37+*+0.5+&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.21442j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?zoomToSelection=true&time=2020-03-01..latest&facet=none&uniformYAxis=0&pickerSort=asc&pickerMetric=location&Metric=Confirmed+deaths&Interval=Cumulative&Relative+to+Population=false&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~ZAF
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://www.google.com/search?q=799%2F0.0019&oq=799%2F0.0019&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.7287j0j9&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=420526*0.19&client=ubuntu&hs=Myp&sxsrf=AOaemvJiZgU3s8i-Q2dUgJ7I5o-Dbiozpw%3A1643297673375&ei=ibvyYZywFumSwbkPjueT-A8&ved=0ahUKEwjcmNPwoNL1AhVpSTABHY7zBP8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=420526*0.19&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BAgjECc6CwguEIAEELEDEIMBOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToICAAQgAQQsQM6BQgAEIAEOgUILhCABDoFCAAQkQJKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQowVY_UFg8UVoAXAAeACAAWuIAfEHkgEDOS4ymAEAoAECoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz


Infected population (I).We estimate at least 4589 active cases as of 26 December 2021
(285 mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of at
least 2.3 [irons]). While this estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly sensitive
to it, due to the exponential growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in Singapore. As of the 26th December 2021, there
were intense restrictions on gatherings larger than 2 people, and a strict mask mandate
[oxcgrt]. Using NPI effectiveness estimates from [sharma], together these measures may
have reduced R0 by (23% + 12%) = 35%, resulting in an effective R of 1.24.

Omicron immunity in May: 46%
27% existing immunity and 19% modelled as acquired in first Omicron wave

P(Omicron wave May): 30%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: ~25th December 2021
● Hasn’t peaked yet
● Time between waves in this country: either 3 months or a year
● Discrete waves: Yes
● Intense state capacity and public submission means I can’t see this lasting for three

months

Subnational variation: minimal.
● 100% urban
● 35% Gini (world average 39%)
● Hotspots: N/A

Locations with some spatial independence
Islands: No. (Sentosa, but pop 1500.)

Misc

PR considerations
?

Confidence: 65%

Data Quality
● Deaths undercounting factor: None, 1x (prior: 3x)

https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.2103272118
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU-IN-SG-EG-ZA-TR


Australia
Omicron takeover date: ~20th December 2021

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta: 1%
● Prevalence of Omicron @late January: 8%
● Projected prevalence of Omicron @May: see model.

Vaccinations
● 79% fully, 40%?? mRNA
● 27% boosted

Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

Population size (N). 25,690,000

Variants. B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is already prevalent, 97% of cases. The following parameters
are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in
Australia, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the two.

Resistant population (R).We estimate 2,318,050 people in the resistant compartment as of
2021-12-26.

● ~~38% of the Australian population were fully vaccinated with mRNA, approximately
8% of which with boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE, boosted perhaps
50-63%.

○ The expected resistant population from vaccines is thus very approximately
2,183,650.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, Australia reported 1,344 deaths with COVID.
○ Zero undercounting apparent
○ Given a Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 707,368 past infections.
○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 134,400.

https://www.google.com/search?q=%28310478-28460%29%2F25%2C690%2C000&client=ubuntu&hs=VXV&sxsrf=AOaemvICB8k6H3urDClWh1zYOWhYPQbr7w%3A1643298569332&ei=Cb_yYcPbE6aJwbkP26ag6A0&ved=0ahUKEwiDhPCbpNL1AhWmRDABHVsTCN0Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%28310478-28460%29%2F25%2C690%2C000&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQlQRY6IkBYPyLAWgBcAB4AIABzQGIAYsHkgEGMTAuMC4xmAEAoAEBoAECwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=%282025295%29%2F25%2C690%2C000&client=ubuntu&hs=8Cq&sxsrf=AOaemvI3auXd8FiRbIe9g3bNAldShGLpzg%3A1643298589614&ei=Hb_yYbryJLeGwbkP_IaC6Aw&ved=0ahUKEwj69MWlpNL1AhU3QzABHXyDAM0Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%282025295%29%2F25%2C690%2C000&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQxg1Yxg1gphRoAXAAeACAAawBiAGsAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ak_sOiw_9s2YyhNUgbraoZlqsAxjneKcAxafpWMV6-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Hfz0wFIfaDLyF5DK9segXkHpKpbrkP_ITveUOu7IziA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/search?q=134%2C400%2B2%2C183%2C650&oq=134%2C400%2B2%2C183%2C650&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.1115j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1050721/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-4.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=25%2C690%2C000+*+%280.38-0.08%29+*+0.15+%2B+25%2C690%2C000+*+0.08+*+0.5&client=ubuntu&sxsrf=AOaemvJdxjh14cQkbOYGrICfKBG7xrHOcQ%3A1643298874585&ei=OsDyYdiGI9yQwbkP79mgyAI&ved=0ahUKEwjYi7etpdL1AhVcSDABHe8sCCkQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=25%2C690%2C000+*+%280.38-0.08%29+*+0.15+%2B+25%2C690%2C000+*+0.08+*+0.5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQnQZYh7EHYIm6B2gBcAB4AIAB3AGIAakLkgEGMTAuMy4xmAEAoAEBoAECwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://www.google.com/search?q=1344%2F0.0019&oq=1344%2F0.0019&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.2903j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=%281344%2F0.0019%29+*0.19&client=ubuntu&hs=h2&sxsrf=AOaemvIHmp4p5MpMWzWvb6IVj3i5xUBEyA%3A1643299220598&ei=lMHyYfz6I7mZwbkP0saLsAM&ved=0ahUKEwj8lLbSptL1AhW5TDABHVLjAjYQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%281344%2F0.0019%29+*0.19&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ3gRYuCVguSdoAXAAeACAAccCiAHJBpIBBTcuMy0xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz


Infected population (I).We estimate at least 128,317 active cases as of 26 December 2021
(7970 mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of at
least 2.3 [irons]). While this estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly sensitive
to it, due to the exponential growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in Australia. As of the 26th December 2021, there
were very few nationally enforced policies in place, but many strict policies in many regions
[oxcgrt]. Using NPI effectiveness estimates from [sharma], together these measures may
have reduced R0 by 20%, resulting in an effective R of 1.52.

Projected Omicron immunity in May: 26%
9% existing immunity and 17% modelled as acquired in first Omicron wave

P(Omicron wave May): 40%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: ~20th December 2021
● Time between waves in this country: N/A
● Discrete waves: yes
● Current wave is ending mid-Feb.
● Early Winter
● National appetite for restrictions is incredibly high. Assume Christmas was the

anomalous cause of this wave.

Subnational variation: Very low.
● 86% urban.
● 34% gini. (world average 39%)

Locations with some spatial independence
● Tasmania
● Frequent state border closures.

○ Victoria is the strictest and so most independent.

Misc

PR considerations
Vaccines are heavily politicised, but pro-vax is completely dominant.

Confidence: 65%
Only one wave to base this off. Their death toll is not as scary as other initial waves, so far.
Model implies that this Omicron wave will be vast: 40% infected. On priors this seems too
large.

https://www.google.com/search?q=7970*7*2.3&oq=7970*7*2.3&aqs=chrome..69i57.596j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.2103272118
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?locations=AU


The surprising national appetite for harsh restrictions makes this evaluation a bit safer.

Data Quality
● Deaths undercounting factor: None (prior: 3x)

India
Omicron takeover date: ~3rd Jan 2021

Immunity

Natural
● Prevalence of Delta: “12%” given 7x undercount. Naive CFR estimate = 75%
● Prevalence of Omicron @late January: 3%
● Projected prevalence of Omicron @May: see model.

Vaccinations
● 50% fully, 1%?? mRNA / DNA

○ People claim Covaxin is 90% effective vs Omicron…
○ ZyCoV-D negligible at the moment: zero full courses
○ Sputnik seems ok so I’ll count it: ~7%? Sputnik

● <1% boosted

Hotspots (regions to maybe avoid)
● Madhya Pradesh (79https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-57885663%

seropositivity)
● Rajasthan (76%)
● Bihar (76%)

Neipel model
See appendix for model description and global parameter values.

Population size (N). 1,401,235,640

Variants. B.1.1.529 (Omicron) is already prevalent, 94% of cases. The following parameters
are thus based on Omicron evidence. We do not have data on the BA.1 vs BA.2 mixture in
India, so the following is the usual latent mixture of the two.

https://www.google.com/search?q=24.04+million%2F+1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+7&client=ubuntu&hs=6EW&sxsrf=AOaemvKt8O2_ndPeBJdtjcKD7w_hahW1Ug%3A1643301272382&ei=mMnyYe_UFpqYwbkPxZqJqAg&ved=0ahUKEwjvgOWkrtL1AhUaTDABHUVNAoUQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=24.04+million%2F+1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+7&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQtAJY5Q1gnRFoAXAAeACAAdMBiAHVA5IBBTMuMC4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=5.13+million%2F+1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+7&client=ubuntu&hs=JFW&sxsrf=AOaemvIn36iRsT9WtwrVbFYVJc3_A169ug%3A1643301285211&ei=pcnyYbOnDKONwbkP0fqxcA&ved=0ahUKEwjzjfSqrtL1AhWjRjABHVF9DA4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=5.13+million%2F+1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+7&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFiSA2C0CWgAcAB4AIABV4gBwQKSAQE0mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
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Resistant population (R).We estimate 208,463,108 people in the resistant compartment as
of 2021-12-26.

● 6.4% of the Indian population were fully vaccinated with mRNA / DNA / Sputnik, <1%
of which with boosters. Unboosted Pfizer perhaps 10-20% VE. Sputnik perhaps 10%
VE (high uncertainty).

○ The expected resistant population from vaccines is thus very approximately
8,967,908.

● Given strong under-reporting of cases, we can estimate true past infections using the
more reliable confirmed deaths statistics and the estimated case-fatality ratio (CFR).

○ In 2021, India reported 332,492 deaths with COVID.
○ Undercount of 11.5x → 3,823,658

■ This checks out
○ Given a Delta CFR of 0.19% [zhao], this implies 1,049,974,737 past

infections, or 75% of the country. This is confirmed in sero studies.
○ Past Delta infection maybe 19% protective against Omicron [ferguson]
○ The estimated population resistant from past infection is then 199,495,200.

Infected population (I).We estimate 464,940 active cases as of 26 December 2021 (6642
mean daily confirmed cases in the preceding week, and an under-reporting factor of 11.5).
While this estimate is highly uncertain, our results are only mildly sensitive to it, due to the
exponential growth nature of the wave.

Initial reproduction number. The basic reproduction number of Omicron is estimated at 1.90
(95% Credible Interval: 1.50–2.43) [kim]. We can adjust this raw estimate according to the
non-pharmaceutical interventions active in India. As of the 26th December 2021, there were
mild restrictions on gatherings and a mild mask mandate [oxcgrt]. Using NPI effectiveness
estimates from [sharma], together these measures may have reduced R0 by (10% + 6%) =
16%, resulting in an effective R of 1.6.

Projected Omicron immunity in May: 33%
15% existing immunity, 8% modelled as acquired in first Omicron wave, 10% subjective
estimate of the long tail of inter-epidemic (Feb-May) cases there.

P(Omicron wave May): 45%
● Initial Omicron takeover (50%) date: ~3rd Jan 2021
● Time between waves in this country: 8 months like clockwork
● Discrete waves: Yes (but at this subcontinental level)
● Current wave should be over by end of March. Recrudescence is unlikely at national

level (but who cares about national level here?)

https://www.google.com/search?q=8%2C967%2C908+%2B199%2C495%2C200&oq=8%2C967%2C908+%2B199%2C495%2C200&aqs=chrome..69i57j6.224j0j7&client=ubuntu&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/mrc-global-infectious-disease-analysis/covid-19/report-49-Omicron/
https://www.google.com/search?q=1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+0.064+*+0.1&client=ubuntu&hs=bvq&sxsrf=AOaemvLyWOx5vuhTNg5avHrBaYe5GU9NeQ%3A1643301346303&ei=4snyYdDzEf6SwbkPmuueyA0&ved=0ahUKEwjQ7ITIrtL1AhV-STABHZq1B9kQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=1%2C401%2C235%2C640+*+0.064+*+0.1&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjEK4CECdKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQvQJY3ccHYMHuB2gCcAB4AIABYYgB0wySAQIyMZgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=%28481770-149278%29&client=ubuntu&hs=PwB&sxsrf=AOaemvIJfB8UHIFViaoryPv_H32Z9ylmNA%3A1643302674241&ei=Es_yYeGHDteNwbkPhqmSEA&ved=0ahUKEwjh2J_Bs9L1AhXXRjABHYaUBAIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%28481770-149278%29&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgjECdKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQwwJYgARg9QhoAXAAeACAAVmIAacBkgEBMpgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/coronavirus-excess-deaths-tracker
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/research-indias-deaths-pandemic-10x-official-toll-78939058
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(21)00746-5/fulltext
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1567134821004627
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-57885663
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=1%2C994%2C952+%2F+0.0019+*+0.19&client=ubuntu&hs=AyB&sxsrf=AOaemvLS5FpsUJxCiQnZb27SFtc5Ixc9JA%3A1643302783217&ei=f8_yYYLWDKqqwbkPtYe9kA4&ved=0ahUKEwjCkZv1s9L1AhUqVTABHbVDD-IQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=1%2C994%2C952+%2F+0.0019+*+0.19&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQnAJY9Q5g6hJoAXAAeACAAXiIAYIFkgEDNi4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=6642+*+7+*+10&client=ubuntu&hs=iPr&sxsrf=AOaemvLhbadHiM8n0TFQ4IW7nQXevulD0A%3A1643303213083&ei=LdHyYeiwBMiVwbkP34CY-Ak&ved=0ahUKEwio-5fCtdL1AhXISjABHV8ABp8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=6642+*+7+*+10&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1whYswpgvA1oAXACeACAAWCIAagBkgEBMpgBAKABAcgBAsABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/coronavirus-excess-deaths-tracker
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/covid-19-government-response-tracker
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26013-4
https://www.google.com/search?q=%28392974414.38%2B184050129.60%29%2F1%2C401%2C235%2C640&client=ubuntu&hs=wkf&sxsrf=APq-WBscZ82JrHzl4HQQv3Q2ZCxJMrbp_g%3A1643735042915&ei=Amj5YaucN62DwbkPltOL6Ak&ved=0ahUKEwirpdma_t71AhWtQTABHZbpAp0Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=%28392974414.38%2B184050129.60%29%2F1%2C401%2C235%2C640&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQoyVY4npg8XxoAXAAeACAAcMBiAGWA5IBAzMuMZgBAKABAaABAsABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://ourworldindata.org/explorers/coronavirus-data-explorer?facet=none&Metric=Confirmed+deaths&Interval=7-day+rolling+average&Relative+to+Population=true&Color+by+test+positivity=false&country=~IND


Subnational variation: Very high.
● It’s a subcontinent, 30 latitude degrees.
● 35% urban.
● 36% gini (world average 39%)
● Dedicated study at state level:

Locations with some spatial independence
Islands?
Tribes?
Federation?

Misc

PR considerations
?

Confidence: 55%
If we go with India we absolutely must redo this analysis with the constituent states. I know
the people who wrote a lot of the Indian covid stats software.

Data Quality
● Deaths undercounting factor: 7x (prior: 3x)

Appendix: Omicron parameters

Studies with an unspecified BA.1/2 mixture (but mostly BA.1)

Estimates of unboosted vaccine effectiveness against Omicron infection range from ~0%
AstraZeneca (AZ) [ferguson,willett] to 19% Pfizer (PF) [ferguson].

Appendix: the Neipel model,
adding heterogeneous susceptibility

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.IN.ZS?locations=AU-IN
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?locations=IN
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abm5154
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abm5154
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/mrc-gida/2021-12-16-COVID19-Report-49.pdf
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0239678


To predict expected infections, we use the modified SIR model of [neipel] with
epidemiological parameters estimated for each possible location.

Neipel et al go beyond the standard SIR model in incorporating heterogeneity in the degree
of susceptibility to infection, and are thus able to capture deviations from SIR that
characterize many COVID-19 epidemics (for instance, earlier peaks in case curves)
[grossmann, moein].

Let be the degree of susceptibility to infection of an individual. This is intended to cover any𝑥 
cause of infection risk, from immunological factors to personal social distancing, rate of
interpersonal contacts, and hygiene. When all individuals have equal and constant
susceptibility , we obtain the standard SIR model.𝑥 = 1

The initial susceptibility distribution is gamma-distributed with exponent representing𝑠
0
(𝑥) α

the homogeneity of the population:

𝑠
0
(𝑥) ~ 𝑥−1+α𝑒−α𝑥 

They define the epidemic completion as , with infection rate , current infectious·τ = β𝐼
𝑁 β

compartment size and total population . Then given initial infections and for a given𝐼 𝑆 𝐼
0

point in the epidemic , the number of susceptible individuals isτ

𝑆(τ) =  
0

∞

∫  𝑠
0
(𝑥) 𝑒−τ𝑥  𝑑𝑥 =

𝑁 − 𝐼
0

(1 + τ/α)α  

Moreover, average susceptibility decreases throughout the epidemic (e.g. as𝑥̅
higher-degree nodes in the social network become resistant, and as society learns safety
measures), dampening the epidemic curve:

�̅� =  1
1 + τ/α

We next assume that individual susceptibility strongly correlates with the number of𝑥
contacts in a physical contact network. The distribution parameters of these networks are
generally difficult to estimate precisely due to lack of available data as well as the high
variance of the estimators [clauset].

Generation interval (GI). Two preliminary studies find a mean generation interval for Omicron
of 2.2 days [abbott, kim]. Note that both studies estimate proxies of GI: either the test-to-test
distribution [abbott] or the serial interval [kim].

We use the same SIR and heterogeneity values for each country:
[vazquez] and [beckley].γ = 1

𝐺𝐼 = 0. 45 β = 𝑅
0
γ = 0. 7

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0250050
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-84055-6
https://epubs.siam.org/doi/10.1137/070710111
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.01.08.22268920v1.full.pdf+html
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.01.08.22268920v1.full.pdf+html
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.25.21268301v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.10.17.20214262v2.full
https://www.tnstate.edu/mathematics/mathreu/filesreu/GroupProjectSIR.pdf


Population heterogeneity exponent . Our choice of = 1.5 is consistent with physicalα α 
contact networks as well as the Barabasi-Albert model commonly used to model contact
networks.

The extra model complexity is richly rewarded. One/two extra parameters, and in return you
get something like humans instead of infectable rocks.
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